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j THE TRAP
'By Frank Filson

-

. The southern oyster is hot partic-tular- ly

edible, although it will serve
- at a pinch. Sometimes, like all the
I members of its tribe, it contains a

pearl. The giant mussel does not
r contain a pearl, but it fishes for its
cprey.

At least that is the fishermen's
t yarn. The basis of truth is probably
p this: That there is a species of giant
i sea monster lurking in the subnia- -
- rine caves off the Bahamas, which,

like its near relative of the deep seas,
- flashes luminous, pearl-lik- e lure to

attract smaller fish. This has been
- confounded with the perfectly harm

less large mussel of six feet or more
- diameter, which nobody ever wanted
- to find, or finds without annoyance
. and probably a broken net

Sam Jack and Nabob were fishing
- for sponges, although they were not

averse to an occasional trip into
pearling. Usually they were too lazy

. to open 20,000 oysters for the seed
- pearl which one of them would prpb--r

ably contain but now and again,
when reports of some wonderful find

t were current among the pearlers, the
partners would put in a fruitful week
or two. However, they were primar-
ily pearl fishers and they were out in
their sloop when they began to
quarrel 'about lily.

lily was a coquette the black-
est and most good-natur- in the
islands. She had pledged herself to

' each of them, and, as they both sus-

pected, was at that moment carry-
ing on a harmless, necessary flirta-
tion with a third, and maybe a

; fourth. But Sam Jack and Nabob
-- had taken a bottle of whisky with

them and Nabob was drinking mad.
From words they came to blows.

They put ashore on a key to fight it
out Sam knocked Nabob out

From that day the two men were
i partners no more. Nabob swore to
1 avenge himself upon Sam, half
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meaning it; but when lily and Sam
actually went side by side to tne al-

tar Nabob meant it. Thenceforward
he lay in wait for Sam Jack, but Sam
was crafty enough to keep out of
trouble, especially on his honey-
moon.

Months passed. Sam thought that
Nabob had forgotten. But the two
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"You're Smart, Nabob," He Grinned.

men never spoke and they had sep-

arate boats.
Nabob was supposed to have left

the district In reality he was hiding
upon the key where they had once
made their headquarters. He knew
that sooner or later Sam Jack would
bring his boat there- - and take his
ease in the abandoned shack tfiey

I had erected,
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